Worship Team Job Description
4-18-06
Pre-Requisites for Joining the Worship Team
a. A Christ-follower, a person who has accepted Jesus Christ as their Savior, Leader and Forgiver.
b. Regular attender of Crossroads. (Crossroads is your church home.)
c. Attendance at Crossroads for at least 4 Sunday services.
d. Participate in at least 2 midweek rehearsals prior to leading in a worship service for the first time.
e. Someone whose life throughout the week reflects the love of Christ.
f. Acceptance on the part of your family that your personal and family life, as well as your schedule,
reflect healthy, Biblical values.
Worship Team Job Description:
1. Desire to learn and grow in the art of Worship.
2. Willingness to learn new music.
3. Teachable and humble spirit.
4. Ability to sing and lead with joy and enthusiasm, on-stage and off-stage.
5. Willingness to be mentored and trained as vocalists and worship leaders.
6. Relate well with others.
7. Accept constructive criticism with a positive attitude, recognizing that the point- leader or worship
pastor will make suggestions that necessitate adaptability and flexibility on everyone’s part.
8. Seek redemptive solutions to conflict in accordance with Matthew 18:15:
"If your brother sins against you, go and show him his fault, just between
the two of you. If he listens to you, you have won your brother over.”

9. Team player who respects those in leadership.
10. Willingness to dress in a casual, but not sloppy, manner while leading worship. (Avoid old t-shirts, sloppy
shorts, old jeans, suggestive attire, short skirts, low-cut blouses.)

11. Participation with the other members of the worship team in small group Bible study and rehearsals. (or
regular involvement with another small group)
12. As a part of the church family, presence at Crossroads gatherings during the weeks you are not part of
the worship team is vital.
13. Embrace and accept the style of the Crossroads music as established by the Crossroads leadership.
14. Recognition that both midweek rehearsal and Sunday morning warm-up are necessary elements of
preparation and readiness for leading worship any given Sunday.
15. If a scheduled CD rehearsal is missed because of scheduling conflicts, the person who misses is
responsible to rehearse with another member of that week’s team on or before Saturday. (The Tuesday
rehearsals need to be taken very seriously, and not be rescheduled for personal convenience.)
16. Biblical purity in sexual relationships.
17. Willingness to confess known sin to God and turn away from known sinful behavior.
18. Willingness to commit to these values, to show this to my family for their approval, to sign this
commitment, and offer it to the point leader or worship pastor.
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